
 

 

  

 

Code Southern 13D STD Lodge Based SD  
 
Quote Valid From 09 August 2022 

Quote valid to   
Quoted By  Amelia 

This is a  SELF DRIVE TOUR   
 

Vehicle choices  High Season            
July - Oct 

Low Season                            
Nov - Jun 

Vehicle -  Nissan Xtrail (auto) $1,742.00 $1,469.00 

Vehicle - Twin Cab $2,418.00 $2,041.00 
       

Per person for Accom / Extras $2,307.88 $2,215.56 

Single Supplement $625.97 $453.60 

Children Sharing 50% of adult rate 50% of adult rate 
       

        
Geographical Insurance extension (if applicable) N/A N/A 

Relocation / Drivers Cost (if applicable) N/A N/A 
 

Customer pays direct - cost are approx. 

Allow Entrance Fees per Person $120.00 $120.00 

Allow Vehicle fees to enter parks $40.00 $40.00 

FUEL 

Vehicle - Corolla N/A N/A 

Vehicle -  Nissan Xtrail (auto) $449.56 $449.56 

Vehicle - Twin Cab $636.88 $636.88 
Allow for Accom/ camping fees p/p to pay 
direct   N/A N/A 

Allow for Meals p/p if bought from Lodges $120.00 $120.00 
 

IMPORTANT NOTES to this quote  
A 1% Mandatory Marketing levy &16.5% VAT is INCLUDED in above price - your invoice will be adjusted to reflect this.  

Please note this is a quote ONLY and no reservations have been made or availability checked 
To confirm, an invoice is sent and a deposit must be paid prior to us making firm bookings 

 

ITINERARY 
Day Accommodation Basis Activities and  Inclusions on itinerary 

1 Africa House 0 
Arrive in Lilongwe and be met by your guide who will transfer you to Africa 
House. Overnight Lodge on Bed and Breakfast basis.  

2 Leslie Lodge B 

After breakfast, you will be transferred to the Land and Lake office where your 
vouchers and the vehicle handover will take place - allow 1 hr for this. From 
office,   head South, and it's approximately 6 hours drive to Blantyre. Night at 
Leslie Lodge on Bed and Breakfast basis. 

3 Thawale BD 

From Blantyre continue south to Chikwawa and Majete Wildlife Reserve. It's 
approximately a three hour drive. Pay for your park entrance fees on arrival. 
Overnight Lodge on full board inclusive game drives basis.  

4 Thawale BLD 
Morning and afternoon game activities included - Overnight Lodge on Full 
board basis.  

5 Likhubula B 

Head back through Blantyre and on to Mulanje Mountain. It's approximately a 5 
hour drive through the rolling tea estates of Thyolo. Night at Likhubula Forest 
Lodge on room only. Activities and meals can be booked and paid for directly 
at the lodge. 



6 Likhubula 0 
Day spent in Mulanje, local guides can be hired at the lodge - All meals and 
activities booked and paid for directly with the lodge.  

7 

Zomba Forest 
Lodge LD 

From Mulanje continue to Zomba - allow 3 hrs via Palombe. Explore Zomba 
town before continuing up the plateau to Zomba Forest Lodge. Overnight on 
Full board basis. Any activities you'd like to do can be booked and paid for 
directly on arrival.   

8 Mvuu Camp BLD 

From Zomba, it’s a 2 hr drive to Liwonde park gates - then an hour game drive 
to Mvuu Camp - aim to arrive for Lunch. Afternoon game drive in the camps 
open game viewing vehicle is included and departs at 4. Overnight Lodge 
inclusive all meals and activities.  

9 Mvuu Camp BLD 
Morning and afternoon game drive or boat safaris included - overnight lodge on 
full board.  

10 

Chembe Eagles 
Nest BD 

Head out of the park and continue North to the Southern Lakeshore. Spend 
your nights at Chembe Eagles Nest on Dinner, bed and breakfast basis, 
inclusive non-motorized water sport activities.  Additional meals and activities 
can be booked and paid for directly with the lodge. 

11 

Chembe Eagles 
Nest BD 

Full day on the lake with Chembe Eagles nest. Included is dinner, bed and 
breakfast and non motorised water sport activities.  

12 Dzalanyama BD 
From the lake, continue for 5 hrs to towards Lilongwe and your last night is at 
Dzalanyama forest Lodge with all meals included.  

13 OUT B 
Drop the vehicle at the office and we shall take you to the airport for your 
onward journey - add on option to South Luangwa Park is available - 

              

Includes 

Full Insurance with a 10 % excess [Add $ 10 per day for geographical 
extension] -  Full briefing and handover, Accommodation as per above 
schedule, Meals as indicated, Activities as indicated, 1% Tourism Levy & 16.5% 
VAT. 

              

Excludes 
Vehicle Fuel, Visas [Malawi $ 50 single entry], Game Park fees [personal and for 
vehicle],  Meals not indicated above, Activities not Indicated above, Drinks, Gratuities, 
Personal Spending.  10 % excess liability in case of an accident , 100% liability in case 
of damage caused by negligent driving. 

              

Please contact us if you are unsure what is included / excluded on your tour. 

       

Legend 
B Breakfast 

L Lunch 

D Dinner 

        
Frequently asked Questions        

What do I do now to confirm this booking 
 

 
When you are ready to confirm, return a signed copy of the quote and this secures your vehicle.  Your hire 
agreement contract will then be forwarded to you, this to be completed and returned to us. On arrival and when you 
collect your vehicle, your rental is subject to this signed hire contract.  

What happens if I exceed my free Kilometers? 
 

 
For small saloon rental there is an included 150km allowance per day. If you exceed this allowance a per KM 
charge is levied. This amount [and other possible incidentals] will be deducted from your credit card at the end of 
the hire period. 

What happens if I return the vehicle late? 
 

 
The rental days’ work in 24 hour increments. Therefore all vehicles rented must be returned at the same time that 
they were initially taken to avoid extra days charge.  

 
 

 



What happens if I do not refuel the vehicle?  
The customer receives the vehicle with a full tank of fuel, so to avoid fuel charges, it needs to be returned full. If it is 
not, we shall fill it up and charge your credit card.  

What happens if the vehicle is damaged? 
 

 
We understand that no-one rents with the intention of incurring damage to our vehicles. Unfortunately incidents do 
occur whether in or out of your control. In the event that damage is noted, this will be recorded on your off hire 
check list and counter signed by yourself. The cost of repairs and your liability is clearly outlined in your contract and 
any charges will be deducted from your credit card.  

What Insurance is included in my rental 
 

 
All vehicles come standard with Full Insurance Cover within Malawi [with a 10 % excess.]   100 % 3rd Party 
Insurance cover within Malawi is included - [limited to MWK 3 million]. Insurance cover is subjective and does not 
cover damages caused by careless, willful or negligent driving, or as per clauses as indicated in the agreement.  
Insurance cover outside Malawi - a $ 10 per day surcharge [10 % excess] will be added to your invoice. If you 
enter Zambia / Mozambique/ Tanzania, you will be liable to pay directly for that countries 3rd party insurance - 3rd 
party insurance is purchased for 1 month.   

What happens if I modify my original booking? 
 

 
Should you make any modification to your reservation, this needs to be confirmed by our office prior and is subject 
to availability.  

Why do you require authorization on my credit card? 
 

 
Your credit card serves as our protection and guarantee that the charge of your hire and any incidental costs 
incurred on your hire, will be duly paid for. Land and Lake are authorized to claim the max amount as indicated on 
your signed hire agreement. Should charges exceed that, we will submit relevant documentation backing the claim 
and it will be your responsibility to settle amounts due.  

       
 

The driver must be in possession of a credit card. The credit card must be in the name 
of the driver of the vehicle. Debit cards are not accepted for car rental pre 

authorizations        

What is the delivery / collection fee? 
 

 
This fee includes drivers costs [overnight / return journey] and fuel [to ensure you still receive your vehicle with a full 
tank of fuel]. These fees are what it costs us to deliver the vehicle to your preferred pick up point.  

       
 


